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Long, scorching days
fighting an inferno

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.

Clean-air
rule foes
prepare
battle plan
McConnell leads chorus
of opposition as Obama’s
carbon-cutting plan adopted
By JOBY WARRICK
and STEVEN MUFSON
WASHINGTON P O S T

Opponents of the Obama administration’s Clean Power Plan
prepared Monday for all-out
war against the carbon-cutting
regulation, blasting the measure publicly while accelerating
behind-the-scenes efforts to stop
its implementation.
On the day of the rule’s official adoption, key lawmakers
and industry groups sharpened
their rhetorical attacks against
the measure and vowed to fight
it in Congress and in the courts.
Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., stood before
the Senate to declare his intention to “do everything I can to
fight” the regulation, which is
chiefly designed to reduce reliance on coal to generate power.
“I will not sit by while the
White House takes aim at the
lifeblood of our state’s economy,” McConnell said.
The attacks came as other
groups prepared to launch initiatives on the state and local
level. In anticipation of the
rule’s unveiling, a task force
of the American Legislative
Exchange Council — a conservative group funded in part by
electricity producers and fossil-fuel interests — approved
model legislation to be sent to
state legislatures around the
country. The model bill would
give state governments special
authority to “expedite approval of resources to challenge the
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China seeks
businessman
who fled to US
By MICHAEL FORSYTHE
and MARK MAZZETTI
NEW YORK TI ME S

LOOMIS — China is demanding that the Obama administration return a wealthy and politically connected businessman
who fled to the
United States,
according
to
several American officials familiar with the
case.
Should
he seek political asylum, he
could become
Ling
one of the most
Wancheng
damaging defectors in the
history of the People’s Republic.
The case of the businessman,
Ling Wancheng, has strained
relations between two nations
already at odds over numerous issues before President Xi
Jinping’s first state visit to the
U.S. in September, including
an extensive cybertheft of U.S.
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Long Beach firefighter Darren Ike keeps watch on an unburned hillside as the Rocky fire flares up in the background Monday in
Lake County. Crews from local, state and federal agencies, along with inmate firefighters, are deployed along the fire’s perimeter.

3,000 firefighters battle Rocky fire on a dozen different fronts
By PAUL PAYNE
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

Healdsburg firefighter Mike Price had been
away from home a couple of days, working the
lines on Napa County’s Wragg fire, when his
team got called to what has become the biggest
wildland inferno in California this year.
Price arrived in nearby Lake County as the
Rocky fire cranked up and began its blistering
race across at least 62,000 acres of droughtparched land, destroying 50 structures
and prompting evacuation orders covering
5,530 residences.
The blaze chased him and members of a
Sonoma County strike team as they attempted
to save homes east of Lower Lake on Wednesday. They trudged down long rural driveways
carrying hundreds of feet of hose, only to be
brushed back by a wall of flames when the
winds shifted.
“If the hairs aren’t standing up on the back
of your neck, you’re not human,” Price said
Monday, looking back on the most stressful
moments of the past five days.
He was one of about 3,000 firefighters battling high heat, dehydration and long work
hours in an attempt to stop the Rocky fire,
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Jonah Brem of the Healdsburg Fire Department texts family as he relaxes Monday
on a day off in the staging area at the Lake County Fairgrounds in Lakeport.
ROCKY FIRE
Toll: 62,000 acres
burned, 50 structures
destroyed
Roads closed:
Highways 20 and 16

Manpower:
3,000, including local,
state and federal
firefighters, and
inmate crews

Evacuations:
1,000 homes subject
to mandatory orders;
advisories issued to
5,000 residents

ONLINE: For video,
more photo galleries
and updates on the
Rocky fire, go to
pressdemocrat.com

Crews scramble as blaze jumps Hwy. 20
Spot fires break out east of
Clearlake Oaks as Rocky fire
grows to 62,000 acres
By PAUL PAYNE and GUY KOVNER
TH E P R ES S D EM O CR AT

Fire crews head up a hill where the Rocky fire jumped Highway 20 east of Spring Valley in Lake County on Monday.

The Rocky fire made its first
foray across Highway 20 east of
Clearlake Oaks as Monday afternoon winds carried hot embers
across the highway, which has
served as a containment line for
the blaze that has charred 62,000
acres, a Cal Fire spokesman said.
Multiple spot fires were burning in dry vegetation about

two miles east of Double Eagle
Ranch, a rural subdivision in the
Walker Ridge area, said Steve
Swindle, an agency spokesman
from the Ventura County Fire
Department.
The spot fires were “expected to have aggressive activity,”
and firefighters were working to
build control lines around them,
spokesman Steve Frawley said.
At 9 p.m., Cal Fire spokesman
Steve Kaufmann said there were
two spot fires, each covering
about 50 acres.
Residents, especially in Double
Eagle Ranch, were urged to “stay
vigilant” and adhere to any evacuation orders or road closures,
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